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are cheaper, the poor more easily satisfied, and coals are
very plentiful" 4.    Nearly two decades later Massie drew
attention to the migration of woollen manufacturers from
the south-west to the northern counties.    " Our woollen and
other manufacturies are travelling northward, where greater
plenty of firing and cheaper rates of other common neces-
saries of life, or very small taxes, favour their increase much
more than in our southern counties " 5.    It is evident that
in the eighteenth century the dormant energies of the North
were being quickened to new life.    A fresh impulse seems
to have communicated itself to the people, who began to
turn to advantage the vast potential resources of which
they were possessed.    Their thrifty and hardy character,
their resourcefulness and adaptability were immense assets
in the task which they now took upon themselves to wrest
from Norwich and the Stroud valley their industrial supre-
macy over the rest of England.    The ' Industrial Revolu-
tion ' assured them the final victory in this struggle largely
on account of the comparative ease with which machinery
was introduced into the North.
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(i) Page 85, note 5
Apart from the extractive industries (agriculture
and the mining of alum, coal, copper, iron, lead and
tin) as well as the building industry—where the work had
naturally to be done away from the workers' dwellings—
there were numerous manufacturing industries in which
the operatives worked in the employer's establishment.
These included brewing*, brick-making2, calico-print-
ing 3, copper and brass (smelting and battery works) 4,
glass-making 5, iron (foundry and forge) 6, linen (cambrics
and lawns) 7, net-making 8, paper-making 9, pottery manu-
facture 10, rope-making u, salt-making12, ship-building13, silk
(mills for throwing)14, soap-boiling15, sugar-refining16^ tailor-

